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DIRECIIQ~§ 

This material is preferably used in a tank-type 
sprayer, such as the EXCELCIDE Deluxe Tank-Type 
Sprayer with a fan pattern nozzle, at the rate 
of about one oallon oer 1,000 sauare feet. 

" EXCELC 1[£" 
DIAZ-A-VAP 

A RESIDUAL-CONTACT SPRA 

FEATUR I NG TtE FUrI.IGP. m-
LIKE ACTION OF VAPU~~ 

J.ool y onl y as a spot aWl i cation. If the oroduct 
is used in any fond pr0c~~e~~n ~~e~s. soray only 
when the' food proc_essi ng p.48(lt or othpr facil i ty 
is not in operat~~n. All food orocessinQ surfac~s 
and eouioment ~ould be coy.red durino the treat
ment to avoi~ contamination. The oroduct should 
not be spraved or fogged into food products. Foods / 
should be re~ved QrpOvered durino application. 

R!AOY-TO~~~ 
NEE~ t-() DIL-urION <.J '<./ 

It should be applied anywhere from once a week 
to once every 3 weeks, depending on conditions 
and prevalence of insects. 

It is designed particularly for crawling in
sects, such as cockroaches, si!.Jerfi sh, fire
brats, and such stored product pests as the 
exposed stages of Confused Flour Beetles, 
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#Ii?' 1~tAurIONI KEEP OUI OF 
. r 1-'. REACH OF CHILOOEN 

Sawtoothed Grain Beetles, and Cadelles. I' 

For control of the above-named insects and fly
ina insects (Houseflies, Gnats, exposed Grain 
MJths, flyin~ Moths, Drosophila) tf-t()T'0"",n' .,.~
sidual a~plicatI6n to walls,'fioors ano case
boards so as to keep the named insects from 
penetrating int0 the food processing area or food 
storage areas. 

EXCELCIDE DIAZ-A-VAP is designed for use inside 
such buildings as dairies, bakeries, food stor
age warehouses, bottling plants-"a'~ buildinQS ' 
used for processino foods for human consumption. 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS lOO~ 
Petroleum Distillate 98.50% 
~,O-diethyl O-(2-isopropyl-4-methyl-
6-pyrimidinyl) phosphorothioate 1.00% 

-*2,2-Dichlorovinyl dimethyl phosphate .46% 
~Related compounds .04% 
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CAUTIONs 
This product is toxic to 
fish and wildlife. Keep 
out of lakes, streams, and 
ponds. Aoply only as 
specified on this label. 

T HE HUGE' CUMP A NY, I 1'C • 
884-886 Hodiamont Avenue 
st. Louis, Mo. 63112 

EXCELCIDE DIAZ-A-VAP 

EXCELCIDE DIAZ-A-VAP is a combinatior 
residual-contact spray designed to kill 
exposed stages of crawling insects at the 
time of the residual treatment as well 
as to deoosit a lethal residual crvs
talline film that will continue to kill 
crawlinQ insects it contacts for several 
days after application. 

This new formula incorporates the new 
Vapona Insecticide, which produces a 
hiqh vaoor or fumiqant-like action 
which effects the particularly effective 
initial kill at the time of application. 
It has a tendency to seep into cracks 
and crevices. 

GAUTIOj~ 

Harmful if swallowed, inhaled, or ab
sorbed through the skin. Wash thor
oUQhly with soap and water after handlin~ 
and before eatinQ or smokina. Do not 
contaminate feed, water or foodstuffs. 
Keep out of reach of children. If 
swallowed, induce vomitinQ immediately 
and get medical attention. Atrooine 
is antidotal. Avoid contact with ski~, 
eyes, or clothino.. Avoid breatino of 
soray mist. 

f\X)TICE 

The Huge' Company, Inc. makes no warranty 
expressed or implied concerninQ this 
material except that it conforms to the 
chemical description on the label. 
Neither the Huge' Company, Inc. nor the 
seller shall be held responsible in 
any manner for any personal injury or 
prooertv dama~e or other type of loss 
resulting from the handling, storage 
or use of this material. The buyer 
assumes all risks and liability there:'-"'" 
from and accepts and uses this material 
on th~~~ CO"rlt~!.· 
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